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take it off the distribution list.

Dear CPR Patriots and Citizen Sentinels,

The Coalition for a Principled Republic is now working in cooperation with one of our new allies,
Safe Kids Now, founded by Stephanie Mann. We are developing a newsletter I’m forwarding to
you today. Stephanie Mann has authored several books and co-authored, “Alternative to Fear”
that helped launch “Neighborhood Watch” in the 1970s. Check into the Safe Kids Now Network.

A Simple Plan to Save America (part 2)

By Stephanie L. Mann – 7/16/22

The following is the second part of a two part article with the same title. Part I was posted in our Thursday July 21 edition:



https://citizensentinelsnetwork.com/editorial/a-simple-plan-to-save-america-part-1/
Part I provides a foundation for a better overall understanding of Mann’s complete message.

Americans want families to be safe in their neighborhoods. Unfortunately, statistics show crime,
violence, drugs, sex trafficking, mass shootings and murder rates are increasing. Insanity is doing
the same thing repeatedly and expecting different results. So what can city leaders and local
organizations do?

As discussed in Part 1 of “A Simple Plan to save America,” we need to involve citizens if we are
going to create safe neighborhoods and communities. Crime increases as fear of becoming a
victim increases. Americans who feel powerless have armed themselves with 400 million guns,
which tells us we need a new strategy to reduce anxiety and fear.

City leaders and non-profit groups should get together to consider establishing a training center
for “Neighborhood Safety Experts” who look like and speak the language of the community.
Trained citizens bring people together to reduce fear and social isolation to improve
neighborhood health and safety. There are many benefits to strengthening support for people who
live near each other:

1.  Involvement reduces social isolation. When neighbors know and trust each other, they take
charge of the kids on the block and put a check and balance on negative juvenile behavior and
gang violence.

2.  Involved neighbors can reduce the high cost of juvenile delinquency, graffiti, arson and smash
and grab offenders.

3.  Improving communication helps neighbors become informed and less vulnerable.

4.  Strong family and neighborhood support helps prevent drug abuse and child sex trafficking.

5.  Crime, violence and shootings create distrust, anxiety and anger, which can lead to mental
and physical health problems.

6.  When people know and trust a “Neighborhood Safety Expert,” they share information they
would not tell the police, such as identifying drug dealers, child abusers, neglected kids and
illegal activities.

7.  Neighbors can be encouraged to work with newly released prisoners, immigrants or others
with challenges to help them assimilate into the community, reducing fear of the unknown.
8.  Involved neighbors with support from “Neighborhood Safety Experts” can reduce the need
for additional police, saving taxpayers money.

9.  Citizens will feel safer and less likely to be suspicious of neighbors or buy guns for
protection.

10.  Seniors can be encouraged to get involved to babysit, set up activities for youth or help with
homework.

https://citizensentinelsnetwork.com/editorial/a-simple-plan-to-save-america-part-1/


11.  When “Neighborhood Safety Experts” create a network of neighborhood leaders, police can
send criminal descriptions to these leaders who can  in turn contact all the families in a given
area. Swift communication catches criminals faster and will reduce illegal activities.

12.  Neighborhood involvement creates new leaders at the grassroots level who may go on to
make a difference on community boards, city committees and in politics.

13.  When we strengthen families and neighborhoods, citizens become more independent as they
move away from government control.

14.  Support and education help citizens strengthen American democracy as they become
involved, informed and responsible for family and neighborhood safety.

As a former “Neighborhood Safety Expert” for 30 years, I've seen the power of “we the people”
to make neighborhoods safe. Involvement creates a healthy balance between communities and
police. When neighbors work together and take ownership, they decide what will be tolerated.
Cities will save money, families will receive vital support and everyone will live in safer,
healthier cities.

STEPHANIE MANN  Author, Founder – Safe Kids Now National Network, Crime & Violence Prevention Consultant.
She co-authored, “Alternative to Fear: Guidelines to Safer Neighborhoods,” in 1975. With the help of California’s first
lady, Nancy Reagan,  the CA Youth Authority funded the guide and thousands were sold to police departments,
police training centers, state and government agencies around the country, including the FBI. “Alternative to Fear”
helped educate police about the potential of involved citizens and popularized the “Neighborhood Watch” Programs.

In her community of 17,500 residents, they didn’t have a local police department but they did have a drug and
burglary problem.  A volunteer committee took charge and hired two sheriff investigators to help implement the
“Neighborhood Responsibility Program.” The committee of 10 volunteers got organized and encouraged friends to
host neighborhood meetings.  They presented drug education at the middle and high school. Within 2 1/2 years,
involved residents decreased crime 48%.

While working in Richmond CA, with “Mother’s Against Senseless Killings,” Mann saw people too scared and angry
to be involved or report crimes.  She wrote, “The Adopt-A-Block Guidebook,” a 10-step, easy to follow guide for
existing church groups and civic organizations whose members already knew and trusted each other.  This book
gives individuals and groups the tools to reach out and help others.

Stephanie L. Mann, Crime and Violence Prevention Consultant
Host of: The Safe Kids Now Show on AAU Media from NY
SAFE KIDS NOW! www.safekidsnow.com

http://www.safekidsnow.com


Stop Lying To Children
By Kate Bowers
May 30, 2022

“Mental health is the popular go-to for explaining why children are anxious, depressed, suicidal

and violent. It’s a broad phrase that ignores contributing factors, such as lying.

Yes, lying. There is a group of adults lying to children.

It persists in telling children these five lies (there are more):

1. The purpose of schooling is so you can get a job someday.
2. Gender is a choice you make from a spectrum.
3. The United States is a horrible country.
4. Critical Race Theory – you are a victim or oppressor, depending on your skin

color.
5. Earth is being destroyed by human-caused climate change/humans are

bad/the sky is falling!

Are you still surprised our teenagers are anxious and depressed?

How do you feel when you’ve been lied to? Repeatedly? Hopelessly?

Let’s look closer, and shed some truth:
Let’s look closer, and shed some truth:



1. School and learning have the purpose of enabling us to live life to the full,

pursue topics and activities of interest, and generally enjoy all life has to offer,

including work. The joy of learning and discovery is a gift we give children that

matches their natural eagerness to explore and seek out knowledge. We learn

“for life’s sake”.

2. Genesis 1:27 of God’s Word is very clear. He created male and female, and He

determines which one each of us will be. It is unchangeable. No one is “born in

the wrong body”… God doesn’t make mistakes. Those who encourage puberty

blockers and surgical alteration are child abusers; need I explain the effects of

abuse?

3. The United States of America was founded upon freedom. We have liberty and

equal opportunity. It is the freest country on Earth, and we are grateful to live

here and can use our blessings to help others. It is an egregious crime to allow

Zinn and Hannah-Jones like deceptions to unsettle our children.

4. Americans respect one another’s God-given rights and individual personalities

and beliefs. We are not categorized by race, class, victim or oppressor. We are

all part of the human race. Each person is free to mold and shape their

character. Reward is based on merit, not skin color (or how many

“intersections” you have). To dig deeper, consider that 90% of mass shooters

are young white males…Males who are being told these lies; that they are

white supremacist oppressors on whom all the faults and crimes of past

generations and current problems rest. Those who insist on placing this

message and guilt-trip on young males ought to be ashamed and held

accountable.

5. Humans are part of the universe – created by God to live in relationship with

Him. He asks us to take care of the Earth. He knows the number of hairs on

each of our heads, do you think He doesn’t know how to take care of Earth? To

provide for us? To keep all things balanced and sustained? God is sovereign,

and humans are part of his creation and design.

Our first action to help kids lift out of anxiety, depression, violence and suicide is to tell them the
Truth.



Stop lying to children, and watch their mental health improve.”

Kate Bowers is the recognized Teacher Shepherd for For Kids & Country. Her writings may also be viewed on her
blog at Publicly Schooled.

Inspiring Videos…

Stephanie Mann interviews: Terra Farrar, Founder of “We are the Children of the World.”
Featuring K9s Saving Kids! - 6/29/22

From Motivation Thrive: Dr Gabor Maté Leaves the Audience SPEECHLESS | One of the Best
Speeches Ever - 5/29/22

From Jordan Peterson: How To Become The Person You’ve Always Wanted To Be | E113 -
1/2/22

From Stephanie Mann - Video #2 in Series: The Family is the Key to Mental Health & Safety
- 9/19/2019

========================

https://publiclyschooled.com/
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/
https://safekidsnow.com/safe-kids-now-show/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uRGiP8l6P8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0uRGiP8l6P8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3uLDin9A9pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QGPIyzfgiY&t=10s
https://safekidsnow.com/crime-fighting-granny/


Empowering Reading…
Teachers Union Promotes Pronoun Cards for Students: ‘Hello, My Pronouns Are… ’
(Commentary) - 8/15/22

From Safe Kids Now: VIOLENT AMERICA: WHAT’S MISSING FROM THE CONVERSATION?
- 6/15/22

From For Kids and Country: Education Exodus - 8/9/22

========================

Transforming Testimonies…
22-Year Old Man Found a Baby Abandoned in a Trash Can in Haiti and Decides to
Become its Father

From Faithwire: ‘It Is a Miracle He Is Standing’: Teenager Hit Head-On By Train Meets Driver
One Year Later - 8/11/22

========================

Check out Stephanie Mann’s books here: https://safekidsnow.com/books/

Submit a Review of Empowerment Parenting by Stephanie L. Mann
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689

========================

View at onlinebookclub.org

========================

https://heartlanddailynews.com/2022/08/teachers-union-promotes-pronoun-cards-for-students-hello-my-pronouns-are-commentary/
https://heartlanddailynews.com/2022/08/teachers-union-promotes-pronoun-cards-for-students-hello-my-pronouns-are-commentary/
https://safekidsnow.com/2022/07/22/how-can-city-leaders-stop-crime-and-violence/
https://safekidsnow.com/2022/06/15/violent-america-whats-missing-from-the-conversation/#comment-83
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-supreme-court-decision-advances-educational-freedom/#none
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/blog/the-sandstorm-education-exodus/#none
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/22-year-old-man-found-a-baby-abandoned-in-a-trash-can-in-haiti-and-decides-to-become-its-father/
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/22-year-old-man-found-a-baby-abandoned-in-a-trash-can-in-haiti-and-decides-to-become-its-father/
https://www.faithwire.com/2022/08/11/it-is-a-miracle-he-is-standing-teenager-hit-head-on-by-train-meets-driver-one-year-later/
https://www.faithwire.com/2022/08/11/it-is-a-miracle-he-is-standing-teenager-hit-head-on-by-train-meets-driver-one-year-later/
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://safekidsnow.com/books/%5C
https://safekidsnow.com/books/
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
http://www.communitynewscommons.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Uncle-Sam-Says-We-Need-You.jpg
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689
https://forums.onlinebookclub.org/viewtopic.php?f=24&t=128689


Recommended Resources - follow the links…

Safe Family and Neighborhood Resource: Safe Kids Now

Education Resource: https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/join-the-movement/#none

Christian Homeschool Resources: https://ed-exit.com/ & https://www.publicschoolexit.com/

Constitution Education Resource: LIBERTY TREE ONLINE UNIVERSITY

========================

Newsletter forwarded courtesy of the Coalition for a Principled Republic.
Email contact address: <PrincipledRepublic@gmx.com>

https://electionfraud20.org/
https://safekidsnow.com/
https://electionfraud20.org/
https://www.forkidsandcountry.org/join-the-movement/#none
https://ed-exit.com/
http://constitutionalstudies.ning.com/forum/topic/featured

